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From Pastor Mary Lou
Hello, St Paul’s Lutheran Family. I will tell
you a little about myself, so you can get to know me
better as your interim pastor. My home is in Sparks,
and I am a rostered, ordained pastor in the Sierra
Pacific Synod. I have just finished an intentional
interim in LaSalle, Colorado, a very small town that
sits on the south side of Greeley. I chose to go to
Colorado after my retirement from Lord of Mercy
Lutheran Church in Sparks, because my sister and
brother-in-law live in Pierce, Colorado. I lived with
them, and it was an opportunity to experience a new
area and spend time with them, plus get me away
from Lord of Mercy, so they might go through their
transition with me not around.
I started at Shepherd of the Valley on March
15, 2015 and went through the transition with them.
Shepherd of the Valley is a small and very vital
congregation, and I loved my time with them very
much. I met with a transition team every week, and
we finished our work by July, handing the profile,
and supporting documents, over to the call
committee before August. But when the call
committee rejected all the first-round candidates, a
promised six-to-nine-month interim suddenly drug
out into 2016, and I needed and wanted to return
home to my own house and Nevada. I did not seek
out this call at St. Paul’s, but was called by Bishop
Mark Holmerud and asked if I would take the call at
St. Paul’s. I had agreed to stay at Shepherd of the
Valley through March, but the graciousness of
Shepherd of the Valley was overwhelming. They
knew I needed to go home, so they released me in
Mid-February, and I left them in the very capable
hands of a bridge pastor.
Since my graduation from Pacific Lutheran
Theological Seminary in Berkeley, California, I
have served as an interim in Scobey, Montana, an
English teacher for the church in Tokyo, Japan, an
associate pastor at Bethel Lutheran in Colorado
Springs, a solo pastor at Lord of Mercy Lutheran
Church in Sparks and retired December 31, 2014.
My tenure in Sparks was ten and a half years, and
since I own a home in Sparks, I decided Sparks is

where I want to live in my retirement, at least at this
time.
I was born in Nebraska, but my family moved
to Arizona very early in my life, and I consider myself
to be from Arizona, as I grew up there, went to grade
school there, graduated high school there and got my
Bachelor’s Degree from Arizona State University in
physical education.
I taught school in Arizona for 23 years, 3 years
in Tuba City, Arizona, and 20 years at Kingman High
School in Kingman, Arizona. Tuba City is where I
started my teaching career at the age of just barely 22.
There I taught physical education in the Public School
(there is also a Bureau of Indian Affairs School in
Tuba), grades 3 through 8. Tuba City is on the
Navajo Indian Reservation located in the Navajo and
Hopi disputed land area, so we had both Navajos and
Hopis in the school, two very different tribes, which
led to a lot of fights during school. It was really a
great place to teach, but the isolation of the
reservation and lack of services there led me to take a
teaching job at Kingman, where I was a physical
education teacher and head volleyball and head
basketball coach. I retired from teaching after
resigning from Kingman High School and started
seminary in Berkeley.
That’s my background and probably enough
for an interim pastor, and I am here temporarily to
help you through the time until you call your
permanent pastor. I will do the pastoral acts (preach,
lead worship, baptize, celebrate communion, marry
and bury). I was reminded at an interim meeting I
was at on April 16, 2015, in Denver, that I’m not here
to manage you or to solve your problems. My job is
to continue the work Pastor Jim started and help get
you ready for your called pastor, who will walk along
side of you and work with you in carrying out the
mission God has called you to in this place at this
time.
This time is not a time of business as usual,
but is a time for reflection, renewal, celebration and
sorrow. During your transition time, the following
goals should have been completed: (cont.
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Identify your strengths and weaknesses
Reflect on and come to terms (if necessary) with your history
Identify ongoing concerns (sexuality, gender, racism, abortions, etc.) and decide how to go on in
spite of them
Identify problems for the congregation to work on
Discover a new identity apart from the former pastor(s) and help the grieving over the loss of the
former pastor(s).
Review constitution, develop vision, mission statements. purpose statements, define core values
Do a self-study (congregational profile)
Assess staff needs
Assess how congregation views money and stewardship

As I discover how well these goals have been accomplished, we will decide together what work still
needs to be done, and I will work with you to help you become the healthy congregation you need to be to
welcome a new pastor, one who will walk along side you as you do your ministry in this place and time.
Again, I am here to do ministry with you, not for you. I am here not to run your church or take care of you. I
am here to work a long side you and empower you as we do those things together. I feel very blessed to be
your interim and to be a part of this congregation, if only for a short time. Roll up your sleeves. We have
ministry to do.
Pastor Mary Lou
****************************************************************************************
Grin and bear it
A preacher decided to skip worship services one Sunday and head to the hills to do some bear hunting instead.
As the man rounded a corner, he collided with a huge bear and tumbled down the mountain, losing his rifle
and breaking both legs in the process. The bear charged toward him, but the preacher couldn’t move.
“Oh, Lord,” he prayed, “I’m so sorry for skipping church today. Please forgive me and grant me just one
wish: Please turn that bear into a Christian!”
Instantly, the bear screeched to a halt, fell to its knees, clasped its front paws together and began praying
aloud at the preacher’s feet.
“Dear Lord,” the bear said, “bless this food I am about to receive. Amen.”
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

PEACE
STARTS
WITH
A
SMILE……..
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WELLNESS/OUTREACH
COMMITTEE
The Wellness/Outreach committee has been
very busy in the last few weeks.

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
Our next meeting is on Thursday, April
14, 2016, starting at 11:00 a.m. at the
church. Please join us as we welcome
your ideas!
Judy Lowther, Chairperson

Food Drive-St. Paul’s gave FISH the
highest amount of food items of any of the
over 10 churches who participated in the
Community Church Food Drive. It was
about 450 food items or according to FISH:
10 tubs or 625 lbs. of food! Way to go St.
Paul’s! Thanks for all your support!

A big Thank you to the
crew who made the small
palm crosses that were
given to every member on Palm Sunday.
Those helping were: Susan Bunker-Niles,
Hope, Syrena and Lindsay Chowanski, Nicholas Cotsonis, Mary DeFelice, Cheryl Kinder,
Holly McPhail, Andrea Rud, and Joan Schultz.

Step into Spring Shoes DriveJean Opperman and Traci Angel along with
the Youth group brought down their
Christmas tree from the attic and turned it
into an Easter tree to hang the tags for
everyone to pick a shoe size for a boy or a
girl. We have collected over 60 pairs of
shoes as well as monetary donations from
the congregation to purchase more shoes.
Cheers for St. Paul’s again and your
tremendous support!

HAPPY
SPRING!

The group is also looking for help for a
gentleman in our community that is in dire
need of some presentable clothes and shoes
to be able to wear for a job interview, He is
a size 3X which since it is a larger size is
really hard to find at even Thrift stores. If
you or anyone can help with some extra
clothing for him, please bring it in to
church for the baskets or call Betty Razor.

PROPERTY COMMITTEE
Recently, a group of congregation
members worked outside in the garden area
removing broken branches and sagebrush
that had been damaged in the high winds we
have experienced. They also removed a
damaged tree in the front yard. These
members were Clay Woslum, Jim Rud,
Dave Harrell, Don Warmuth, Leonard
Frederick, Susan Misner and Roy
Eisentrager. Many thanks to these members
for helping to make our grounds look better
before Easter.
The Property Committee
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LEE GROUP
The LEE Group (Life Enrichment
for Everyone aka Lutheran Eager Eaters)
will hold its monthly luncheon on
Thursday April 7 at 11:30 a.m. in St.
Paul’s Fellowship Hall. This will be an
unusual April meeting—we will be
celebrating Easter 11 days after the
festival. The luncheon will feature the
traditional Easter ham, which will be
provided. We ask participants to bring
complementary passing dishes (potatoes,
veggies, salads, breads, desserts,
etc.) Hosting will be Dick & Judy
Lowther and Betty Thoreson . We invite
all in the “grand-parenting generation” to
join in the fellowship and friendship—
and in an Easter
sing-a-long!

SPECIAL NOTICE
A special congregation meeting will be held
on Sunday, April 3rd, following the 9:00 a.m.
worship service. The sole agenda item for
the meeting will be a recommendation from
the Congregation Council that the voting
members of this congregation adopt a
number of amendments to the Constitution,
Bylaws, and Continuing Resolutions of St.
Paul’s Lutheran Family. More information
about the recommended amendments will be
available in the very near future. This notice
is to provide our voting members with the
constitutionally required 60-day advance
notice of a meeting to amend the
Constitution, Bylaws, and Continuing
Resolutions.
Ken Elverum, President

2016 SIERRA PACIFIC SYNOD
ASSEMBLY —-JUNE 3-5, 2016
We have received word that since the
Synod Assembly will be held in Reno this
year, there will be a need for some local
volunteers. Some of the duties mentioned wil
be registration check-ins, hospitality, document distributors, set-up and clean-up which
is only part of the list. If you are interested in
representing St. Paul’s at the assembly by
volunteering some of your time, please see
Renee in the office. Last year we were a Big
Hit with our giant box of homemade cookies!
Please consider how you can help with the
event. We only have it close by every few
years.

Thanks, Renee
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SYNOD ASSEMBLY

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

June 3 - 5, 2016
Grand Sierra Resort,
Reno

It’s getting to be that time again
when St. Paul’s has some extra “noises”
happening for a week. It’s almost Vacation
Bible School time! Yes, we are gearing up
for another fun-filled week. This years
program is called “Deep Sea Discovery”
There will be singing, Bible learning,
crafts, snacks and fun galore! But to
accomplish this, we need to form a
committee for planning and deciding a
date, etc.

The Sierra Pacific Synod
Assembly is coming to
Reno this year and ELCA
Presiding Bishop, Elizabeth
Eaton will be our guest and
Keynote speaker! There will be numerous
opportunities to hear from Bishop Eaton, while
we celebrate mission and ministry as “church
together”, including the final worship service
on Sunday, June 5th at 10:30 am in the Grand
Sierra Resort Ballroom, which ALL are invited
to attend. What an amazing opportunity for us
to hear from our Presiding Bishop in “our own
backyard”!

I am asking anyone interested in
being a part of this terrific program to step
up and come to my Planning meeting
which will be held on Saturday, April 16,
2016 at 9:30 am. Bring your ideas and
your enthusiasm and we will get started on
the planning.

Volunteers Needed!
MANY volunteers will be needed to help run
this important event and we’re hoping to get all
area churches involved in the effort! If you
would like to serve as a volunteer at the Synod
Assembly, please sign-up by Sunday, May 1st.
Sign-up sheets are located on the Narthex
counter. (As a reminder, voting members
cannot serve as volunteers.) For questions
about volunteering, contact Kristin Lessard at
Kristin@goodshepherdreno.org.

Blessings,
Renee
Woslum

St. Paul’s —In the News!
**In March, Ron Gutzman was honored
by the Nevada State Legislature as the
Nevada Veteran of the Month. Ron has
spent several years of community service as well as leadership here at St.
Paul’s. We salute you Ron!

Volunteers are needed to be counters after
each worship service. This is a super way
you can help out and it doesn’t usually take
more than about fifteen minutes. Won’t you
please sign-up on the sheet in the hallway?
Training is provided.
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS

STITCHERS GROUP
“MARATHON QUILT MAKING DAY”
This was such a productive day that
we decided to do it again once each
quarter. Our next Marathon Quilt Day
will be Tuesday, April 26th. Mark your
calendars and join us for a fun day.
Between now and then we will
continue to meet on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month from 9 a.m. to 12
noon to work on the quilts. Everyone is
welcome to join us. We will teach you
what you need to know to help us with
the quilts.
If you have any questions, please call
Sarah Jevne at 8823240.

1-Karen Ferreira
2-George Hamilton
3-Nellie Revelle
4-Gloria Randle
5-Colin McPhail
6-Susan Bunker-Niles
6-Emily Gould
6-Mark Marsh
8-LaVon Anderson
11-Florence Bilderback
12-Mary Burgeson
12-Austin O’Kelly
16-Greta O’Kelly
17-Kay Elverum
17-James Johnson
17-Andrew Moltz
17-Stan Pesis
17-James Kennett

SPECIAL VISITOR IN APRIL
On Sunday, April 10, 2016 we will welcome Rev. Ronald R. Zschoche (pronounced
Chucky) to speak at both of our services
about a ministry providing direct relief to the
poor throughout Latin America and the Caribbean, Food for the Poor.
Pastor Zschoche will share personal
witness about Food For The Poor’s mission
to care for the destitute.
Pastor Zschoche was ordained in 1979
as a pastor of the Montana Synod of the
ELCA. Pastor Ron served as a pastor in the
states of Montana, Oregon and Washington
before joining Food For The Poor.

18-Jaklyn Anderson
18-Ann Dallas
18-Sarah McGee
18-Jean Stokke
19-Elizabeth King
23-Oscar Anderson
24-Pat Thunder
28-Dale Randle
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WORSHIP LEADERS
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
April 3-(9 am service only) Louise Griffith
& Linda Wilson
April 10-8 a.m. Ken Elverum & Gloria
Randle
April 17-10:30 a.m. Jean Opperman & TBD
April 24-8 a.m. TBD

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES:
Jerry, Brandon (Luterick), Ike
(Moellendorf), Heather Joyner (Johnson),
Samuel (Weirton and Osterhold), Peter
(Elverum), Tim (Gridley), Sarah
(McGee), Olivia (Lesperance), Jason
(Coleman), Tom, Michael, Justin, Carlos
Armando (Cortes)

GREETERS (10:30 a.m.)
April 3– Judy McPhail
April 10-Mary Neumann
April 17-Judy Webster
April 24-Susan Bunker-Niles

FIREFIGHTERS/PEACE OFFICERS:
Andy (Steyn), Brian (Hillenbrand), Tina
(Sherman), Mark (Dickens), John (Gould)
CONTINUING PRAYERS FOR: Our
Call Committee, Jennifer, John, Harry,
Roy T., Michael, Julie, Eileen, James,
Helen, George, Caroll, Harold, Jane,
Betty Ray, Diane L., Kennedy, Bill, Betty,
Frank, Sandy T., Susan M.

READERS – 8:00 a.m.
April 3-(9:00 a.m.) –Vera Logie
April 10—Bob Larson
April 17—TBD
April 24—Louise Griffith

THOSE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS:
Debbie; Frank Zila (recovering); Earl
(Bev Gutzman’s brother recovering from
serious stroke); Stan Bernette (Joan
Yeskie’s brother-in-law, with leukemia);
Cassie Cortes (cancer); Megan (a friend
of Hope Chowanski, with a shattered
elbow); Angelo DeFelice ; Robin and
her family; Oscar & Susie Anderson’s
Kathlina (prayers for recovery); Judy
Lowther (medical problems); Liz,
(Peggy T.’s daughter); Peggy S. ; Nellie
R.; Gloria R.; Tom M.; Hannelore H.
(recovering from pneumonia)

READERS – 10:30 a.m.
April 10-Hope Chowanski
April 17-Holly McPhail
April 24-Linda Wilson
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WELCA
WOMEN OF THE ELCA
St. Paul’s Lutheran Family

On March 15th, WELCA hosted an event for the
congregation and community with Laura Tennant,
Leader-Courier Columnist & Historian for Dayton Valley
Historical Society.
Those in attendance enjoyed hearing about the history
of Dayton, had an opportunity to buy this author’s book
and relaxed with coffee and cookies.
Thanks to Carr Sandell for arranging this event.

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH
Saturday, May 7 – 11 a.m.

BELL SCHEDULE
This is the eighth year of existence
for the St. Paul’s Heavenly Handbells.
Their musical season is quickly coming to a
close. They will be playing “ Simple Gifts”
on April 10th and “Get On Board Little
Children” on May 1, 2016.
Please plan on attending the 10:30 am
services to hear this choir of fine musicians
as they enhance our service with their bell
arrangements of familiar hymns.
If you are interested in learning how
to play these bronze English Handbells, all
you need is a willing spirit. The line is open
so make the call now! Ph# 265-0247
Try it, you’ll like it!
Darlene Lucugna, Director

All women of St. Paul’s are invited to
attend this brunch---and to bring a guest.
There is no cost. It is a chance to enjoy a
meal and a visit with your fellow members
of St. Paul’s and their guests. Watch for

more details in the May newsletter for the
theme of the event. Brunch will be served
by St. Paul’s Youth Group and there will be
entertainment for our enjoyment.

Please sign up on the WELCA bulletin
board so that the Youth will know how
many guests to expect.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE IS NEEDED
TO FIND NOMINEES FOR WELCA
OFFICERS
Election of officers will be held at
the WELCA meeting on June 6th.
There will be vacancies for offices
of President, Vice President,
Secretary and Treasurer.
If you would like to serve on the nominating
committee, please call Carol Kalleres at 8835451. If you have an interest in being an
officer, please also let Carol know that.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Annual meeting which will be on
Sunday, June 5, will be a busy one as we will
have the Budget and Constitution to approve
as well as elect some new Council members for
those who are leaving the council as their
terms are expiring. There will be three openings to fill so we are asking you to “Step-up”
and accept a term on St. Paul’s Council. This is
your chance to speak out and try to make
changes if you want them! The Nominating
committee is: Andrea Knudson, Renee Woslum
and Roger Moellendorf and we could sure use
your help!
Also, your Annual Reports are going to
be due by May 1, 2016 to be included in the
church report. Please give them to Renee in
the office or E-Mail stppsecy@att.net.
Thanks, Renee
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Call Committee Report
The Call Committee is pleased to report that we have completed the Ministry Site Profile (MSP) and have submitted it
to the Sierra Pacific Synod for publication to the ELCA
website. We would like to thank everyone who participated
in the surveys, questionnaires, Cottage Meetings, and
Transition Team interviews. The information in the reports
were used to complete many of the sections of the MSP.
The goal of the committee was for the profile to honestly
reflect who we are and who we are looking for in our next
pastor. After review from the Church Council, we believe
we have achieved that goal.

Part III asks about the person we are looking for and defines
information for compensation and benefits. The second survey
was used to express the five most critical tasks required in our
next pastor (not in any order):
Ministry with Seniors
Pastoral Care and Visitation
Youth and Family Ministry
Preaching/Worship
Christian Education
The third survey was used to list the top five essential gifts and
the top five that are very helpful for the position:

Below we have provided some of the highlights of the MSP.
The profile is divided into five parts with a summary at the
beginning. The summary is what appears on the ELCA
website as a basic “want ad” for pastors to read and respond. Summary Description:

Top Priority
Help people develop their spiritual life
Be active in visitation of members and nonmembers
Be an effective communicator
Be effective in working with youth
Deal effectively with conflict

“We are a warm and loving congregation, who engage and bond together as we recognize each
other as brothers and sisters in Christ. We are
ready to grow our family even as we celebrate
many of our members who are young and young at
heart. We rejoice in God’s creation that surrounds
us in Northern Nevada. Together we will inspire,
dream, nurture, work, mourn and laugh.”
Part I outlines basic information about our congregation,
who to contact for additional information and demographic
of our congregation and community.
Part II is about our vision for mission. It is one of the largest sections of the profile. Characteristics of our community, trends within the congregation, basic programs, goals,
and our partnership with the Sierra Pacific Synod are summarized. Also in this section are the results of the first survey. Various statements were presented and responses of
“A Lot Like Us” or “A Little Like Us” were chosen: Below
are the results of the Ministry Site Characteristics survey:
“A Lot Like Us”
We tend to be formal and programmatic
We rely on our leaders for direction.
Our facilities are often used by community groups
We train people to minister inside our walls
We are obviously Lutheran in identify and practice
We focus on Biblical studies and doctrine

Very Helpful
Be effective in working with children
Build a sense of community among the people with
whom he/she works
Be an effective teacher
Bring joy and good humor to relationships
Be able to share leadership and work in a team
Mutual Expectation in Part III lists the five primary areas of activity or focus that a newly called pastor would give special attention to in the first year of ministry.
Help the congregation to further develop their spiritual
life through meaningful worship, and Bible Studies.
Become acquainted with us through worship, fellowship activities, and home visits.
Be involved in our youth programs.
Provide education and guidance in communication
skills.
Begin the process of creating a strategic plan.
In order to help the newly called pastor to accomplish these
responsibilities, the congregation will:
Pray and encourage our Pastor. If needed, help with
locating housing and resources to become familiar
with the community location and benefits of our
area.
Set up a committee to help Pastor with visitation.
Youth leadership and congregation will be actively involved in helping the Pastor with our youth programs.
Assist the Pastor to determine the programs that will
help with conflict resolution for the congregation.
Provide reports from our Cottage Meeting, Transition
Committee and History Day to help with creating
the basis of future planning.

“A Little Like Us”
We have clearly defined goals and plans for our
future
We are demographically homogeneous
We prefer ideas that are tried and true
We tend to perceive conflict as something destructive
We focus on ideas and beliefs
We are not very active in the synod and ELCA
Part II also describes our purpose of mission (Why are we
here?), our gifts (What are our gifts and resources?), and
our three top priorities of mission. With the help of the
Transition Team report and the responses from council
members we were able to fill out this section of the profile.

Part IV and Part V are brief sections for final commentary and
describe the process of the completion of the profile.

(cont. on Page 10)
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(cont from previous page)
We have several copies of the MSP in the office and have
also given the office a .PDF file if members would like to
review the profile in its entirety.
The Call Committee will now meet to discuss interview
questions for potential candidates. Bishop Mark Holmerud
and his staff have reviewed the profile and have published
the profile on the ELCA website (March 19, 2016) This profile will allow pastors looking for a call to respond to Bishop
Holmerud and will also provides direction to his staff to look
for individuals that they believe will “fit” our congregation.
The process now turns to receiving a list of potential candidates and interviews. We pray that we can soon bring a
recommendation to the congregation to call one of the candidates that has responded. Please keep the Call Committee in your prayers as we continue to seek God’s guidance
in the next phase of our mission.

Peace in Christ
Louise, Sandy, Glenn, Traci, Jean, Judy and
Carol

President ̶ Ken Elverum ̶ 882-3021
Vice President ̶ Linda Wilson ̶ 246-1543
Secretary ̶ Roger Moellendorf ̶ 315-5295
Treasurer ̶ Gloria Randle ̶ 884-3253
Financial Secretary ̶ Holly McPhail ̶
443-6639
Stewardship Committee ̶ Nathan Miller
Council Liaison ̶ 883-3194;
Judy Lowther, Chair ̶ 882-5683
Christian Education Committee ̶ Renee
Woslum, Council Liaison ̶ 883-7748;
Chair (vacant)

RUMMAGE SALE THANKS!!!
Though as the newsletter goes to press, the
rummage sale isn’t over----we have Friendship
Hall and the hallway full of wonderful donations from all of you. Thanks for supporting
this important fund raiser of St. Paul’s.
Special thanks to Sandy Danforth for supervising the setup, to Susan Bunker-Niles for
making the book room into a place you’d like to
relax in (and shop of course), to Mary Defelice and Joan Schultz for creating an amazing
boutique, to Judy Webster for being the
“plant lady”, to Wayne Kinder for handling the
advertising, to Jim Rud for handling the
transporting of donations and to each of the
many others of St. Paul’s members for giving
of their time and energy to make this event so
successful. Special thanks to Renee for her
patience in handling the disruption this event
causes in the everyday life of St. Paul’s.

Structural Property Committee ̶ Bill Sandell,
Council Liaison ̶ 246-5439; Chair (vacant)
Coordinating Design Committee ̶ Tom Gesick, Council Liaison ̶ 443-8744; Jean
Russell, Chair ̶ 882-6710
Fellowship Committee ̶ Bill Sandell, Council
Liaison ̶ 246-5439; Kay Elverum, Chair ̶
882-3021
Wellness/Outreach Committee ̶ Jean Opperman, Council Liaison ̶ 885-0899; Betty
Razor, Chair ̶ 841-2208
Worship Life Committee ̶ Gloria Randle,
Council Liaison ̶ 884-3253; Judy
McPhail, Co-Chair ̶ 841-7620 ̶ Joan
Schultz, Co-Chair ̶ 883-6833
Youth Ministry Committee ̶ Tom Gesick,
Council Liaison ̶ 443-8744; Traci Angel,
Youth Director ̶ 721-5495
Finance Committee ̶ Gloria Randle, Treasurer ̶ 884-3253

Stay tuned for details on how much $$ was
raised for local and far away charities!!
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Youth News
Youth group meetings are held the 2nd and 4th Thursday s of each month. The meetings are held at the church
from 6:00pm-8:00pm.
EASTER FUN
The youth group was very busy over Easter weekend. Cody, Syrena, and Lindsay helped at the
Good Friday service; they did a great job helping
with the wonderful service. The youth group was
hopping around with the cutest Easter Bunny on
Saturday!! We rented a van and filled it with our
youth and stopped by 25 members to say Happy
Easter! The youth’s weekend didn’t stop there
they met at the church at 6:00am on Easter Sunday to prepare served the Annual Easter Pancake
Breakfast. We hope everyone had a Happy
Easter! He Is Risen, Alleluia!
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